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Subject: Level of payments as of 30 June 2013

After the approval of Draft Amending Budget No 6/2012, the Commission, at the request of the 
Budgetary Authority, submitted Draft Amending Budget No 2/2013, amounting to EUR 11.2 billion, 
that will allow all the legal payment obligations left pending at the end of 2012, as well as those arising 
before the end of 2013, to be covered in this year’s budget.

At the ECOFIN meeting of 14 May 2013, a political agreement was reached to provide the extra 
funding for the 2013 Budget in two tranches, with the first one amounting to EUR 7.3 billion, while the 
Ministers undertook to return to the issue later in the year. However, there has been no formal 
commitment on the remaining EUR 3.9 billion of Draft Amending Budget No 2/2013.

The political agreement of 27 June 2013 reached by the Institutions on the 2014-2020 Multiannual 
Financial Framework (MFF) stipulates that the Council undertakes to make a formal decision on the 
first tranche of Draft Amending Budget No 2/2013 no later than the ECOFIN Council on 9 July 2013 
and to take all necessary additional steps to ensure that the Union’s obligations for 2013 are fully 
honoured. In this respect, on the basis of a proposal to be made by the Commission in early autumn, 
based on the latest updated estimates regarding payment appropriations, the Council undertakes to 
decide, without delay, on a further draft amending budget to avoid any shortfall in justified payment 
appropriations.

Taking all of the above into consideration and given the fact that the level of payments for the 2013 
EU Budget is EUR 5 billion lower than the Commission’s estimates for payment needs in its 2013 
Draft Budget, could the Commission provide detailed information on the level of payments received by 
the 30 June 2013?

More specifically, could the Commission provide information on payments received in the months of 
January, February, March, April, May and June 2013, broken down by Member State and policy 
area/programme?


